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TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL : 

_The City Council at a -meeting held on 9th July, 1944, 
adopted the following resolutions 1 

lI(a) That the Right Honourable the Prime Minister 
be asked to receive a deputation from the Durban City
Council for the purpose of enabling the views of the 
C·tty Couneil in connection with matters incidental to 
the Draft Occupation Control Ordinance, 1944, to be 
placed before the Prime Minister, 

n(b) Thet in the event of the Prime Minister consenting 
to reeeive a delegation from the City Council, the Mayor
(Councillor R. Ellis Brown, J.P.), the Chairman and Vice .. 
Chairman of the General Purposes Committee (Councillors 
fl.. L. Barns and J. :M. Harris), together with Councillors 
L. L. Boyd, M.P.C. and Major J. Raftery, J.P., M.P.C., 
accompanied by such officials as the Mayor and Chairnan 
of the:·General Purposes Committee may consider advisable,
be appointed as the Council's delegation to wait upon the 
Prime Minister". 

By arrangement with the Right Honourable thp. Prime 
l'f1n4st&J' the 4eputatlon waited upon hltl in No. ~ Oommlttee nom 
this ooJ'ning. Jbly 31, 1944. 

I o~1rculate herewith for the information of Councillors 
a eopy of the memol'andum which was submitted to the Prime Minister 
by the deputation. 

JOHN Mc INTYRE, 
TOWN CLERK 

!own Clerk's Office, 

DURBAN, 31st July, 1944. 

ANNEXURE. r--a LIIRIS 
D. IAGWANDffH 

/ 
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IN BE DRAFT OCCUPATION CONTROL 
ORDINANCE 1944 (NATAL) 

ME M 0 RAND UM 

~ubmitted to the Right Honourable the 

Prime Minister by His Worship the Mayor 

of Durban, on behalf of the Durban 

City Counpil. 

1. 

The Durban City Couneil has sought this interview 

with the Right Honourable the·Prime Minister in the earnest• 
hope that it may assist towards finding a solution for ,the 

problem of how the two great races who inhabit its great 

City - races which are fundamentally different and unassimil

able - can be brought to live together in harmony and goodwill. 

The'pre"sent situation, and the portents of the future, lead 

the City Council to believe that the legislation which i s 

now in eo~templation will not contribute towards the solution 

of the problem, but will have the reverse effect upon it • . 

2. 

The City Council has carefully surveyed the realities 

~f the present situation. It appreciates fully its imper :1.d l 

and international implieations: and it reeognises the 

pressing importance of vie tory in the great struggle in which 

the United Nations are engaged. The Durban City Council 

has never stinted its contributions towards that cause. 

3. 

But ,there are other hard facts whieh must also be fac ed. 

There exist"s at the present time a most disturbing relation

ship betweerithe European , ~nd Indian populatio~ generally 
'. 

in / 
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in the Province of Natal, and in the City of Durbnn in 

particular. Rpcial :' istrust and disharmony exist 
" 

to a degree 

-whieh causes serious misgiving for the future and the ' 

indications are that these feelings will tend to grow rathe~ 

than diminish. 

4. 

The cause of this s i tua,tion is probably very eomplex. 

What that cause is, whether it is right or wrong, whether it is 

based on reason or not? are questions however whose anSVlers do 

not really ' matter very much, The hard facts are that it exists 

and that it is desperately .real. Such facts as .• 
(a) 	 the growth in numbers of the Indian urban 

population within living memory : 

(b) 	 the accession to wealth of a sUbstantial nmnber 

of that population,
. 

and the lar.ge' scale .entry 

of Indians into the economic field of the 

European, also within living memory : 

(~) 	 the probability that both of these factors will 

increase with the passage of time (and will 

indeed be assisted by the post-war deyel~pne!'!t 

of this country, economic and social), 

are all taetors which probably account for it to a large extent, 
. 

so far es the European population is concerned. 

5. 
.' 

'- .Public attention has been- sharply focussed on this 

subjeet 1n more recent times by the revelations of the First 

and ·Seeond Broome Commissions and the more ~t1ve pursuit by the 

political leaders of the Indian Community of th~dr aims 

equality, political and economic, with the Europeans. European• 
public fe~ling has not be-en' softened by the thought that the 

intensification of their demands and~tivitie5'has been 
, 

timed by those leaders to coincide with the greatest danger and 

distress which have beset the British Empire in the whole of 

its history. 

6 I 
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6. 

The City 90uncil points out that the Indi~n population 

of Natal is divisible into tw6 groups - one group consisting 

of those (and their descendants) who were brought here under 

indenture for the benefit of the Province's sugar industry, 

and the other, consisting of those ~vho came to this country as 

"passcengers " , of their own free will and for their own benefl,t 

only. There has always been a rigid colour bar in South 

Africa, a.nd the latter g~oup came to this country with their 
- \ 

eyes open to that fact. Whatever responsibility the country 

owes to the first group,. the position of the second group is 

different. 

7. 
The names of the purchasers of property who were found 

by the Broome Commissions to have "penetrated" into' European 

areas belong ~ery largely to the second group. 

8" 

, These purchasers moreover are a .minority of that group 

and a small minority indeed of the total Indian population. 

Over the period of the Second Broome Commission, (two years and 

rive months) there were only 227 of them. This . is a very s ;i :8. l1 

fraction of the total Indian population of Durban. That 
I 

however 1s only .to be expected, because the ·vast majority of 

the Indian population is too poor to have any interest in 

European landed property. A recent survey of the housing 

pos~t1on in the City revealed to the City Couneil that 17-, 000 

houses are ne~ded for Indians, of which 14,000 (82%:of the total) 

should be sub~econom1c. 
l 

9. 

The City Coun~il makes the ' point that theqgitation 

wh1eh has been rai-sed by the Natal Indian Congress is not 

eoncez-ned with the position of the Indian population as a 

whole, but only with a very small minority ,of it, conSisting 

very I 
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" 
ve~y largely of the "passenger" type who eame this country 

, 

of his own free will, with .his eyes open to the colour bar 

which prevailed in it. 

• 
, 10. 

Simil~rly too the Europeans who have 
/ 

sold their 

properties h~ve been only a small minority ,of the total 

population. This ' small minority consists largely too of 

persons who have been obliged to sell their properties to 

Indian purchasers, by the act10ns of the very small groups q() 

freely negotiated such a sale of neighbouring property and 

started the process of inf~ltration from ~lfish and mercenary 

motives of personal gain, regardless of the consequences 
• 

of their aetions. 

11. 

Upon both sides therefore only small groups of the 

r'espeetive total populations are involved. The City Couneil's 

plea is that these small groups, European and Indian, shQuld 
. . 

be restrained by law from doing harm to the general population 

of both~ees, and to the general body politic of the state as 

a whole. Its representations are directed as much against 

the European who sells as against the Indian who buys. 

12. 

From its various contacts with the leaders of the 

Indian populatiDn upon th1~ subject, the City Council infers 

that the dominant motive of' their agitation against the 

Pegging Act has been to l secure for this.minority the right. to 

purchase property in European freas' for the purpose of invest,. 

-ment - the investment presumably of wealth for which they can 

find no other outlet consistent with their scruples. That 

this contention is invalid is demonstrated by the following 

facts :

(i) / 

.... 
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(i) The transactions-of five of the 

most frequent purchasers from Europeans in , 

European areas during the 2~ years covered by 

the Second Broome Commission were investigated 

in the Deeds Office.' The Deeds Office records 

show that these purohasers bought £59,950 werth 
, 

of property. SimultaneQusly they passed mortgage
I . 

bonds tot~lling £50,025 - ,presumably to provide 

the purchase price. An? during the same period 

they passed other mortgage bonds for a total 

of £51~OOO. (o~r other properties). 

(ii) The transactions of ten other 

purchasers (selected at random) who bought only 

one property each during the same period were 

al~o investigated. The records showed that 

purchase prices totalling £37,355 and simultan

eous mortgage bonds totalling £27~769 were 

involved. 

13. -" 
Amongst :the lenders! of the money secured by these 

mortga.ge bonds, there is on~y one Indian~ a deceased estate 

which lent £.600. Most of the money lent on these transactions 

was provided by .Johannesburg building societies. 

14. 

Where, the City Council asks, is all this surplus 

wealth requiring investment, which can be accommodated only 

by the purchase of immovable property in European areas? 

15. 
The cold truth of the matter, as the City Council 

sees it, is that a eomparatively small group of Indians, 

backed by powerful propaganda overseas which does not pres ant 

the true position, are demanding the right to purchase 

property / 

http:mortga.ge
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~rty in European areaS for purely speculative purposes, 

from another small group of Europ.eans inspired by selfish 

motives. Their speculations, judging by the facts of the 

Deeds Registry, are not to be financed with their own money, 

but with money borrowed from money-lenders, largely in the 

Transvaal where similar transactions are prohibited. 

16. 

If the City Council is correct in this view of the 

matter, the cause which the Draft Occupation Control Ordinance 

1n its present form will serve 1s not a very worthy cause. 

The appease~ent of the small grpup who will benefit from it 

does not justify the forward su~ge of racial disharmony and 

mistrust which will resultfrQm the passing of the Ordinance · 

in its present form. 

17. 

If the purpos~ of the relaxations·trom the Pegging 

Act which have been demanded is not mere speculation as the 

City Council supposes, that situation too gives eause for 

serious misgiving. 

. 
18. 

The p the Pretoria Agreement, and the Draft 

ordinance in its present form, is that the ~aw should permit 

aJld aequ1esee 1n the purchase by Indians of property in Eur op2an 

areas. It would be possible therefore for whole streets and 

blocks in European areas to be purchased with the full leave 

of the law. The right of occupation, it is true, would be 

withheld by the Ordinance for the time. being. -There are t vlO 

weighty reasons for the use of the ·words "for the time beingll~

(i) The Indian Community insist that 

the Ordinance is temporary, nor permanent 

(ii) / 

" 
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(ii) If, (as the Council understands) 

pressure from overseas has moved the Govern~ 

ment to abandon the principles of the Pegging 

Act, how will it ?e .able to resist similar 

pressure that Indians should not be prohibited 
•from occupying properties; streets or blocks 

which belong to them, by right of purchase 

made and paid for with the full leave of the 

law? The international representations 

which have been made against the Pegging Act 

are but a shadow compared with those which 

would be made ~ainst the unethical principle 

of the Draft Ordinance that a man may not 

enjoy what belongs to him. 

19. 

The Draft Ordinance, if adopted in its present form, 

therefore, will not contribute in any way towards the only 

possible solution of the problem presented by the co-existence 

in Durban, and in Natal generally, of these two fundamentally 

~ifferent and unassimilablc races. There is no doubt, in the 

City (loul:lCil t s view, that the policy of II separationi' , the 

accepted national policy on these questions, is the only policy 

which can lead to the eventual solution of this problem. 

In the long run the Draft Ordinance represents the opposite 

of that policy. It proposes to permit of the infiltration 

into one of the two race-groups by the other, with a temporary 

prohibition against occupation which it will be impossible to 

maintain; ~nd will in the long run defeat the ideal. of 

separation altogether, or make it immeasurably more cifficult 

to achieve. 

20. 

The City CounCil, therefore, believes that the 

implementation of the Pretoria Agreement and the enactment of 

the Draft Ordinance in its present form will serve no useful 

__________________________________------------------------~D~uur~ose / 
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purpose and will appease only temporarily the unworthy desire! 

of , a small minority of the Indian population, at the cost 

of increasing the racial disharmony and mistrust ' between' the 

two races , thereby making , more difficult the ,already almos't 

insoluble problem of achieving goodwill and harmony between 

them, to the detriment and prejudice of the real interest1? of 

both the European population and the vast majority ot the 

.Indian population. 
" 

. 21., 

The City Council has already propounded to the Natal 

Provincial Post-War Works and Reconstruction Commission (of 

which Mr. D.E • Mitchell, ~LE.C. is, Chairman) proposals for the 

"radial zoning" of the City of 'Durban, whe'reby the separation 

of the two races , upon Just and rational lines eould be a:!hieved. 

The City Council believes that these proposals have been 

received with approval by the Commission: and that they 

contain the basis for the proper and fina~ solution of not only 

thi's but all the othe:' aspects of the ItInd1an Problem"'1n ' the 

Provfnee of' Natal. 

22. 

The City Council urges / the Rigl1t Honourable the 

Prime Minister to recognise the necessity for maintaining a 

measure of control over the ccquis i tion of property by one 

race within 'an crea predominantly owned and occupied
~ 
by ap;othc;r. .. .. 

It approves the principle that such control should be exercis ed 
" 

by a democratic tribunal consisting of both races, and it 


does not object ' to the whole matter being dealt with by an 


Qrdinanceof the Natal Provincial Council. 


, 23 / 
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23. 

Now that th~ City Council's point of view in 

the matter, (which is the. point of view of the overwhelming 

majority of the European population) and the reasons for 

which that point of view is held, have for the first time 

been plaeed'before the Right Honourable the Prime Minister 

the Durban City Council urges him to accept the l'epresentations 

whieh i.t has now been permitted to make to him. 

R. ELLIS BROWN. 

MAYOR 

Mayor r S Office, 
DURBAN. 

31st July, 1944. 
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